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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, FREDERICK HERBST, a 

' citizen of the United States, residing at 011 ray, 
in the county of Ouray and State of Colorado, 
have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Miners’ Candlesticks and Com 
bination Implements; and I do declare the 
following to be a full, clear, and exact de 
scription of the invention, such as will enable 

0 others skilled in the art to which it appertains 
to make and use the same, reference being 
had to the accompanying drawings, and to the 
letters of reference marked thereon, which 
form a part of this specification. 

5 This invention relates tothat class of de 
' vices commonly known as “miners’ candle 
sticks,” but which are in reality combination 
implements comprising not only means for 
supporting a candle, but also means capable 
of use in preparing cartridges, fuses, and the 
like, and also capable of other uses required 
of implements of this nature. 
A primary object of the invention is the 

provision of new and novel means whereby a 
5 candle-support may be readily detached from I 

or secured to the other portion of the imple 
ment. ‘ 

The invention also relates to improved de 
tails and arrangements of parts to be herein— 

'0 after described, and de?nitely pointed out in 
the claims. 
In the accompanying drawings an embodi- ' 

ment of the'invention is illustrated, and in ‘ 
ihereinafter referring to the same like refer 

5 ence~letters designateleorresponding parts in 
the several ?gures; 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the imple 
HD6111] complete. Fig. 2 is a detail view show 
;ing the lock for securing the two parts of the 
‘handle together. 3 is a View showing 
the candle-holder detached, with the candle 
applied thereto so as to show the candle-ex 
tinguisher; and Fig. 4 is a detail sectional 
view. 

5 Referring more speci?cally to the drawings, 
,A designates the handle portion, which is 
formed of two members 13 and O, pivotally 
connected at D‘. .One of said members has 
an elongated extending portion E, pointed at 

0 :its end, as is ordinary indevlices of this char 
acter. On the inner edges of the extended 
jaw portions of the two members of the han~ 
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dle are angular notches b c, which are adapt 
ed to engage when in closed position with the 
neck 6, formed on the supporting-hook F. 
To each side of this neck are formed shoul 
ders ff’, adapted to rest, respectively, on the 
upper and lower surfaces of the jaw portions 
of the handle members, as will be clearly 
seen from the drawings. The two vmembers 
of the handle portion are secured in closed 
position by a look, now to be described. The 
member 0 of the handle has an inturned por» 
tion G, provided with a suitable recess, and 
the member B has a corresponding inturned 
portion G’, pivoted to which is the dog. or 
catch G2, adapted to engage the notched por 
tion G. This dog or catch has a rectangular 
shank, and in order to hold the same in open or 
closed position I provide a spring H,which is of 
a shape to lie closely against the inner edge of 
the memberB and is formed of a continuous 
piece of sheet spring metal riveted at one end 
to handle member and formed by a return 
-bend into the bearing h, adapted to project 
beneath the dog or catch and exert sufficient 
pressure on the bottom or end of the same to 
retain it in closed or open position, as may 
be desired. The candle-support is provided 
with the usual pocket J, supported by the 
arm J’, extending outwardly from the hook 
portion, and has a laterally-extending hand 
hold or support The candle~supporting 
pocket is provided with an extinguisher K, 
which is of a shape to lit the top of the pocket 
and is pivoted to one edge thereof, as shown 
at k‘. A spring It’ has a constant tendency to 
force the extinguisher inward and downward, . 
so that whenever the candle is‘burned down 
sufficiently the cover will close thereon to en 
tirely extinguish the ?ame, or, as primarily 
would be the case, shade the light to such an 
extent as to notify the user that a new candle is 
needed. The pocketin this instanceis formed 
simply by rolling a piece of sheet metal, and 
having no bottom the candle is held in any 
desired position by the bearing or shoulder 
formed on the inner surface of the extin 
guisher, the spring 7r’ exerting su?‘icient pres 
sure thereon to hold a candle in the pocket. 
This shoulder also serves the purpose of nor 
mally keeping the extinguisher away from 
engagement with the surface of the candle. 
The jaw portion of the member B of the han 
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(110 is provided with the ears Z, in which is 
pivoted a knife-blade L, normally lying ?ush 
against the edge of said member B, and so 
mounted as to contact therewith at the point 
only of the blade, so that the edge of the 
knife will not be impaired. To protect the 
point of the blade, the ?ange Z’ is provided 
on the member B and is of such size to cover 
the point of the blade. This knife is pri— 
marily designed for use in slitting powder. 
Near the pivotal point of the two members 
of the handle I provide a fuse-cutter M, the 
same comprising a knife-edge on one of the 
members and a U-shaped opening on the op 
posite member, through which the fuse is 
adapted to be passed. By this arrangement 
a shearing action is effected. Between this 
fuse-cutter and the notches for supporting 
the candle-holder, I provide a erimperN, the 
same being formed, as shown in Fig. 4, with 
the flanges n on the oppositely-disposed edges 
of the clamping-jaws. From this arrange 
ment it will be seen that an efficient miner’s 
tool is provided wherein the candle-support 
is readily detachable from and maybe used 
independently of the other portion of the 
tool, as in the case when it is desired to make 
explosive cartridges and the like, and it. will 
also be seen that by this improved tool acar 
tridge may be readily made by the user, the 
knife being used to slit the giant powder, the 
cutter M to cut or trim the fuse, and the 
erimper N to properly secure the fuse to the 
exploder. . ’ 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 

1. In combination with a miner’s tool hav 
ing recessed pivoted jaws, of a candle-sup 
port, comprising,r a hook member having a 
neck adapted to be engaged by and clamped 

between the recessed portions of said jaws, 
means for supporting a candle on said hook 
portion, and means for locking the jaws to 
gether, substantially as described. v 

2. In combination with a miner’s tool, a 
candle-support, comprising a hook member, 
a pocket thereon, a spring-pressed extin~ 
guisher pivotally secured to the upper edge 
of the pocket, and a shoulder or projection 
on the bottom of said extinguisher adapted 
to engage the surface of a candle to normally 
retain the same in the pocket, and the extin 
guisher away therefrom, substantially as de 
scribed. 

3. In combination with a miner’s tool, hav 
ing pivoted jaws, of adetaohable candle-sup 
port adapted to be con?ned between said 
jaws, of handle portions on the jaws, a dog 
or catch pivoted to one member of the handle 
portion and adapted to engage the other 
member for locking the handle portions in 
closed positions, and a spring for retaining 
the dog or catch in closed or open position, 
substantially as described. ' 

4. In combination with a miner’s tool hav 
ing pivoted jaws, of a detachable candle-sup 
port adapted to be con?ned in said jaws, 
handles on said jaws, and means for locking 
said jaws together comprising a dog having‘ 
a squared bottom and end pivoted to one of 
said members and adapted to engage the op - 
posite member, and Ya spring adapted to en 
gage the bottom or end of the dog to hold the 
same in closed oropen position, substantially 
as described. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. ' 

FREDERICK HERBS'I‘. 
Witnesses: 

PHILIP H. SHUE, 
A. W. RICHARDSON. 
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